
BIG HORN ARMORY INC
        AR500
500 AUTO MAX
CODY, WYOMING USA
     Proudly built in the USA, the Big Horn Armory AR500, 
chambered in 500 Auto Max continues the rich legacy of  
American firearms design and development. The AR500 
is manufactured with 416 stainless steel barrels, precision 
machined and surface hardened to Rc82 using our Nitride
process to deliver consistent downrange performance and 
rugged field dependability.
    The 500 Auto Max is a rimless version of  the 500 S&W
with the same ballistics. Thus it is capable of  feeding and
firing any .500” diameter bullet between 200 and 700 grains.
    It also has an adjustable gas block giving you the ability
to run subsonic loads using a suppressor. The barrel is
threaded at 3/4” x 28tpi. This is the standard for most 50
caliber muzzle devices and ships with a muzzle brake. It 
has a 3/4 length MLOK rail handguard and 18” barrel. We
found this to be the ideal barrel length for this cartridge.
    The rifle is based off  of  a DPMS pattern AR10 with 
modifications to fit the cartridge on both the upper and 
lower. Currently fed from 5 & 9 round magazines, the rifle 
is gas operated and uses a match grade trigger for smooth 
easy trigger pull. 
    The AR500 is the most powerful rifle in the AR platform,
exceeding the closest competitor by almost 50 percent.
         NOTHING ELSE COMES CLOSE!

MSRP $1999.00



AR 500 Speci�cations:
Caliber:      500 Auto Max
Rate of Twist:     1 in 24
Barrel Length:     18”
Muzzle:      Threaded
Crown:      Recessed
Butt Stock:      Adjustable with 1” Recoil Pad
Handguard:      3/4 length MLOK with Picatinny Rail
Receiver Materials:    7075 Aluminum, Hard Anodized
Barrel Finish:     Hunter Black Nitride
Magazine Capacity:    5 standard & 9 optional
Length of Pull:     Adjustable
Overall Length:     Varies
Weight:      9.55 lbs

Please call us or visit our website for further details about our products. Speci�cations subject to
change without notice.

774 Road 2AB
Cody, WY 82414
307-586-3700
www.bighornarmory.com


